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and so on. Since not all this activity can be done at the same loca-
tion, they have to travel, thus producing traffic. To plan an efficient
day, each person makes many decisions:
• Which route should I take to get to work? (route choice decision)
• Which mode should I use to go to the lake? (mode choice
decision)
• Should I drink another beer before going home? (activity dura-
tion choice decision)
• Should I go shopping near my home or at the mall? (location
choice decision)
• When should I play tennis today? (activity starting time choice
decision)
• Should I go to visit a friend? (activity type choice decision)
• Who should I take along? (group composition decision)
• Should I go swimming before or after work? (activity sequence
decision)
There are more decisions to make; some of them are made hours
(days, months) in advance, whereas others are made spontaneously
as a reaction to specific circumstances. Many decisions induce
other decisions. For example, if one is late for work, one must work
longer, leaving no time to go shopping that day; therefore, one will
need time tomorrow to do the shopping. This example shows the
importance of describing schedules for each individual in a simu-
lation model because it is the schedule and the decisions made by
the person who adheres to this schedule that produce traffic.
To simulate a typical day in an urban area, microsimulation tools
require information about the schedule of each individual and some
knowledge about people’s decision-making processes. The chal-
lenge is to create this individual demand out of general input data.
In practice, there is a large variety of input data. These data can dif-
fer in quality, spatial resolution, purpose, and so on. The challenge
for a ﬂexible demand-modeling framework is to combine this vari-
ety to produce individual schedules. In addition, the data have to
deﬁne precise interfaces to provide portability to other models and
programs, and they should be suitable for large-scale scenarios that
include many millions of individuals. Since the model should be
adaptable to the given input data, the framework needs to be easily
extensible with new packages, algorithms, and models.
Such a modeling framework is presented for large-scale scenar-
ios. After a summary about related research and a description of the
program structure, the framework is used to model daily demand for
two different scenarios. One is a medium-resolution scenario that
takes place in the canton of Zurich and consists of about 1.3 million
individuals. The second large-scale scenario is deﬁned for Berlin
and Brandenburg for about 7 million inhabitants. The two scenarios
differ in the amount of available information, spatial resolution, and
size, as well as in the demand-modeling process itself.
Microsimulation is becoming increasingly important in traffic demand
modeling. The major advantage over traditional four-step models is the
ability to simulate each traveler individually. Decision-making processes
can be included for each individual. Traffic demand is the result of the
different decisions made by individuals; these decisions lead to plans that
the individuals then try to optimize. Therefore, such microsimulation
models need appropriate initial demand patterns for all given individu-
als. The challenge is to create individual demand patterns out of general
input data. In practice, there is a large variety of input data, which can
differ in quality, spatial resolution, purpose, and other characteristics.
The challenge for a ﬂexible demand-modeling framework is to combine
the various data types to produce individual demand patterns. In addi-
tion, the modeling framework has to deﬁne precise interfaces to provide
portability to other models, programs, and frameworks, and it should be
suitable for large-scale applications that use many millions of individu-
als. Because the model has to be adaptable to the given input data, the
framework needs to be easily extensible with new algorithms and mod-
els. The presented demand-modeling framework for large-scale scenar-
ios fulﬁls all these requirements. By modeling the demand for two
different scenarios (Zurich, Switzerland, and the German states of Berlin
and Brandenburg), the framework shows its ﬂexibility in aspects of
diverse input data, interfaces to third-party products, spatial resolution,
and last but not least, the modeling process itself.
Microsimulation is becoming increasingly important in traffic sim-
ulation, traffic analysis, and traffic forecasting (1; 2, pp. 171–184; 3).
Some advantages over conventional models are
• Computational savings in the calculation and storage of large
multidimensional probability arrays;
• Larger range of output options, from overall statistics to
information about each synthetic traveler in the simulation; and
• Explicit modeling of the decision-making processes of
individuals.
The last point is important since it is not the vehicle that produces
traffic, it is the person who drives the vehicle. People do not just pro-
duce traffic; instead, each of them tries to manage his or her day
(week, life) in a proﬁtable way. They go to work to earn money, they
go hiking for health and pleasure, they visit relatives for pleasure or
because they feel obliged to do so, they shop to cook dinner at home,
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A short overview is then given about further use of the generated
daily demand. For that, an iterative, large-scale microsimulation
model is used (4).
RELATED RESEARCH
The work presented here falls into the area of activity-based demand
generation (ABDG) and encompasses a fair number of existing
ABDG packages (1; 2, pp. 171–184; 3; 5–7). Internally, those pack-
ages are structurally comparable with what is described here, and in
terms of methods, they are considerably more sophisticated. Yet their
output is typically expressed in terms of (time-dependent) origin–
destination (O-D) matrices to be fed into dynamic traffic assignment
(DTA) models (8–10).
An important exception is TRANSIMS (11), which generates indi-
vidual activity plans as input to the DTA. TRANSIMS was difficult to
obtain outside the United States for a few years, and thus MATSIM
(4) was spawned as an alternative. In the meantime, TRANSIMS
has become open source (http://tmip.fhwa.dot.gov/transims), but
MATSIM now goes beyond TRANSIMS in the following aspects:
• TRANSIMS uses “ﬂat” ﬁle formats between modules, whereas
MATSIM uses more powerful hierarchical XML formats (12).
• With the XML format, it is always possible to do all information
exchanges between modules with the same ﬁle format and the same
document type deﬁnition (DTD), varying only the detail level of the
included information (12). This development means that arbitrary
combinations of partial ABDG modules can be used.
• MATSIM keeps track of multiple plans per agent (12) generi-
cally; for TRANSIMS, this function would require considerable
changes in the implementation.
• The MATSIM traffic ﬂow simulation (although simpliﬁed
when compared with TRANSIMS) runs considerably faster, thus
allowing meaningful runs in days instead of weeks (13).
• In contrast to TRANSIMS, the MATSIM DTA process keeps
track of activity chain consistency along the time axis; travelers
have to spend a minimum amount of time at an activity before
they can proceed.
The approach described here is similar to TRANSIMS in being
fully traveler-oriented (agent-oriented) on all levels, and it is similar
to the MATSIM standards in terms of structuring and formatting
information. In contrast to TRANSIMS, the approach described here
is ﬂexible and universal in terms of the data input requirements and
this aspect is tested with data available in Switzerland and Germany.
Other approaches are the agent-based land use models, for exam-
ple, UrbanSim (14), ILUTE (15), or the models by Hunt et al. (16).
These models face difficulties similar to the experiences described
here, particularly the need to assemble a consistent agent-based
view of the world from diverse data sources (17).
In the long run, it would be useful to have a plug-and-play approach
between these different models, that is, modules could be interchanged
between different modeling systems and coupled in various ways.
FRAMEWORK
The demand-modeling process for each individual is highly depen-
dent on the available input data. The more precise the data, the fewer
methods or algorithms are needed to synthesize parts of the demand
of an individual. For example, if complete information were available
about what people do, it would be a simple conversion to describe it
in an appropriate data format. But in practice, all the information is
not accessible because of data privacy, imprecise or aggregated data,
costs of the required surveys, and limitations of census data.
Therefore, a demand-modeling framework (see Figure 1) has to
be ﬂexible enough to handle this variety. In other words, it has to
provide interfaces for the different data types in appropriate data
formats, it has to allocate an appropriate data structure in memory
FIGURE 1 Package structure of demand-modeling framework.
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require spatial information (e.g., generating departure times of
activities).
Land Use and Commuters Packages
The land use and commuters packages are optional packages that
store information for the demand-modeling process. Dependent on
the input data, these packages are used, for example, to ﬁnd locations
of work activities or to create sets of leisure facilities. The framework
allows the addition of other optional packages in the same manner as
the land use and commuters packages for new data sources.
Plans Package
The plans package is, in principle, the core of the demand-modeling
framework. The data structure is based on the MATSIM schedule
DTD (in MATSIM called a “plans DTD”), which can also be
accessed via the MATSIM website (4), and it is used as a working
file, utilizing the extreme flexibility of the MATSIM schedule file.
In the minimum version, the file holds only the identity numbers
(IDs) of all simulated persons. However, it is possible to add a
large amount of information about each person to the file, such as
age, sex, car ownership, home and work location (at different world
resolutions), and more.
In addition, each person can access one or many different indi-
vidual schedules, describing when a person wants to start an activ-
ity, where it will be performed, which route and mode to take to go
from one location to the next, and so forth.
The internal data structure of the plans package provides exactly
the same ﬂexibility as the XML ﬁle format. Therefore, it is possible
to sequentially add additional schedule details to an incomplete
MATSIM plans ﬁle.
Demand Algorithms
Algorithms can be added to each package to verify, manipulate, add,
or delete data items according to the purpose of the algorithm. Since
different algorithms have to be used or implemented for each new
scenario, it is critical that algorithms be clearly separated from the
data structure. They also should be easily exchangeable. The order
in which algorithms are called should be ﬂexible as well.
The algorithms are collected into a subpackage of the data struc-
ture that they manipulate. Therefore, an algorithm at org.matsimJ.
commuters.algorithms manipulates data in the commuters data
structure (see examples later in this discussion).
External Models
At any point during the demand-modeling process, the framework
allows the storage of all data into well-deﬁned XML data ﬁles. By
deﬁnition, these ﬁles respect the format as described in the under-
lying DTDs. Therefore, a clean interface to third-party programs
and models is available even when those models are not part of the
demand-modeling framework described here.
For the two case studies described in the following sections, the
external secondary location choice module (20) in its adapted ver-
sion as described by Balmer et al. (21, pp. 5–36) was used, which
chooses locations for secondary activities in such a way that each
such that each data point can be accessed in a feasible amount of time, 
and it needs to ensure the uniqueness of data points while creating, 
manipulating, and deleting them.
General Framework Structure
The framework consists of required modules, optional modules, and 
a special world package (see Figure 1). The necessary packages pro-
vide general XML parsing and XML writing interfaces, global con-
stants, and a global and unique data structure for accessing input 
parameters. Optional packages are based on a speciﬁed input writ-
ten in XML format (4). The base functionality of each optional 
package is to read the deﬁned XML data, store them in an appropri-
ate data structure, and write them again in the XML data format in 
an enriched, reduced, or unchanged form.
Framework Packages
Parser, Writer, and Gbl Packages
The parser package provides a general base class for parsing XML 
data via the SAX parser (18). The writer package provides the base 
for writing XML ﬁles. The purpose of the gbl package is to hold 
global constants and globally accessible functions.
Conﬁg Package
In the entire framework, just one conﬁguration data structure exists, 
which holds all required input parameters for a speciﬁc demand-
modeling process. Typical parameters are locations of input data, 
different ﬁle formats, special function parameters, and so on. The 
information stored in this package can be accessed from every part 
of the framework (global singleton design pattern) (19).
World Package
The world package has a special functionality: it describes the region 
for which the demand is being modeled. Therefore, it must guaran-
tee that only one world exists during the demand-modeling process. 
This package holds all the information about cells, blocks, zones, 
municipalities, and so on, which are modeled as primitive shapes. If 
the other optional packages refer to such shapes, they have to point 
to them in world. With this function, the uniqueness of each shape 
object is guaranteed. Furthermore, it is also a control mechanism to 
verify that other input data are consistent with the given scenario.
Another important functionality of the world package has to be 
mentioned. During the demand-modeling process, the resolution of 
the world can differ. For example, land use information might be 
based on a raster of 100- by 100-m cells, whereas a commuter matrix 
is based on traffic analysis zones. Therefore, it is necessary to dis-
aggregate one data set into another world resolution. The world 
package will hold this mapping for an arbitrary number of resolu-
tions of the same region. With it, on-the-ﬂy disaggregation is pro-
vided. The mapping between two resolution layers can either be 
generated by the framework according to a speciﬁed mapping rule 
or given as predeﬁned input data.
Although this package plays a central role in the framework, it 
is not required because certain demand-modeling steps do not
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Mapping between those two levels was also available. The map-
ping rule is nonambiguous. Each raster cell belongs to no or one
municipality, whereas each municipality holds at least one raster
cell. Further, the municipalities hold only those cells that include
urban areas; that is, the “lake cells” are not part of the mapping.
Information about population distribution in the municipalities
was generated by Frick (23). It holds about 1.3 million inhabitants
with the following data:
• Home location (R),
• Population group (children, workers, nonworkers, seniors),
• Mobility (car, season ticket ownership, bike, walking),
• Age, and
• Sex.
The Swiss Federal Office for Statistics (BFS) (24) provides land
use data that contain information about capacities of different activ-
ity types like work, shopping, education, and so on. That information
is based on raster level (R).
The Pendlermatrix 2000 (commuter matrix) (25) contains infor-
mation about work and school commuters at the municipal level (M).
The microcensus (26) is a periodic travel behavior survey of the
Swiss population. It has been run every 5 years since 1974. The micro-
census is carried out by the Federal Office for Spatial Development
(ARE) in cooperation with the BFS and contains detailed information
about the mobility behavior of 30,000 persons from all over Switzer-
land (27, pp. 61–79). About 1,670 different activity chains can be
found in Microcensus 2000. Most of them appear rarely, so only the
100 most frequently occurring activity chains were used, which still
covers more than 90% of all chains. By reducing the number of activ-
ity types to home, work, education, shop, and leisure, some activity
types like service were recoded to work. The result was 21 different
activity chains (21, pp. 5–36) and their distribution.
Steps in Demand-Modeling Process
The demand-modeling process is split into six sequential steps (see
Figure 2 for an overview). Each process step (except the ﬁrst) uses
one speciﬁc data resource to add details to each individual schedule:
1. Conversion. This process step converts the input population ﬁle
into the XML person description ﬁle. None of the person tags holds a
plan yet. But additional attributes like age, sex, and so on are included.
It also deﬁnes in which land use raster element (R) this person lives.
2. Mapping. Each raster element of the land use data belongs to
just one municipality. By using this kind of mapping, each agent can
be assigned to the municipality of his or her home location.
3. Distribution. Given the distribution of the activity chains
described earlier, one of the chains was assigned to each person
according to the given distribution. The fact that children do not go
to work was also taken into account, and therefore persons of young
age are not allowed to hold an activity chain including a work activ-
ity. Independent random sampling from aggregate distributions can
cause a lack of consistency with the given distribution. To avoid this
problem, it was necessary to parse the population twice to obtain
aggregate information (see Computational Issues).
4. Distribution. The Pendlermatrix 2000 (25) contains informa-
tion about work and school commuters at the municipality level
(M). With the assumption about primary activities (21, pp. 5–36),
it was possible to add locations for the primary activities of work
and education. Unfortunately, similar data for the primary activi-
agent improves its daily activity chain. In each given activity chain,
there are clearly speciﬁed primary activities, and others are deﬁned
as secondary activities (21, pp. 5–36). The module uses the same
DTD, allowing simple information interchange.
Computational Issues
One important issue for demand modeling is the amount of input
information needed. Because of the variety of possible demand-
modeling algorithms and input sources, it is necessary to have fast
access to those data. One simple and rapid solution is to load all
information into memory and provide a hierarchical data structure
(tree structure) to access any item from any other location in O[2 *
log(n)], where n is the depth of the data tree.
The hierarchical data structure is already provided by the input data
(XML format), but the available space in the memory might not be suf-
ﬁcient. Although the description of the world, the land use data, com-
muter matrices, and others typically holds a relatively small amount
of data, the amount of information for individuals goes far beyond the
size of typical memory capacity (on average, around 1 to 2 GB).
To handle this problem, the demand-modeling framework uses the
idea of sequential individual demand generation (streaming of indi-
viduals). In other words, the framework reads one individual at a
time, runs the deﬁned algorithms for it, writes the results to ﬁle, and
frees the memory. In this way, the number of individuals in a given
scenario is unlimited. This idea will still work if, instead of single
persons, demand at the household level for a small number of per-
sons is modeled. But the limit of this approach will be reached if it is
also desired to add the concept of social networks (22). In that case,
demand modeling of one individual can, in principle, depend on all
other individuals in the scenario, and therefore the whole population
must be stored in memory.
Nevertheless, the plans package still allows one to store all indi-
viduals in memory if the amount of data is not too large or if one has
access to machines with a sufficient amount of memory. The user of
the framework can switch between streaming and no streaming by
setting a deﬁned parameter ﬂag.
DEMAND MODELING FOR CANTON 
OF ZURICH, SWITZERLAND
With the framework described in the previous section, the steps
taken to model daily demand for the canton of Zurich, Switzerland,
are presented. The following subsections describe briefly which
input data were used and which algorithms were employed to
model the daily demand.
It should be noted that the algorithms used are not very sophis-
ticated. They demonstrate the use of the framework rather than
delivering state-of-the-art demand-modeling processes.
Data Resources
The world package describes the region (canton of Zurich,
Switzerland) at two different resolutions:
• Municipality level M: 170 municipalities and 12 additional
districts inside the city of Zurich and
• Raster of 100- by 100-m cell resolution (raster level denoted
R); in total, 167,881 cells are given.
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ties of shopping and leisure were not available. Until better data (or
an appropriate algorithm) are available, it will be assumed that
those activities are undertaken in the same municipality (or district)
in which the person lives.
5. Disaggregation. Step 6 uses location choice (see Figure 2)
working at the raster level of detail (R). Therefore, it was necessary
to disaggregate the locations of the secondary activities to that level.
This step was accomplished by uniformly selecting one of the raster
elements of the given municipality (or district).
6. Secondary activity location choice (external). The module of
Marchal and Nagel (20) was used as an external program example
to add missing locations of secondary activities.
The ﬁnal schedule of each person in the scenario now describes
the following:
• Person attributes,
• Which activities will be performed,
• In what order the activities will be performed, and
• Where the activities will be performed
Some ﬁnal algorithmic steps are missing in this modeling pro-
cess: there is no information about the times when an activity should
be performed or how long it should take. It also is not known which
mode of transportation will be used and which route to take to go
FIGURE 2 Process plan for modeling demand for canton of Zurich.
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Demand-Modeling Process Steps
Three different levels of spatial resolution were used here compared
with two for the Zurich scenario, resulting in seven steps. Three
additional steps were also needed to ﬁll in the information gap and
are designated A, B, and C (see Figure 3):
A. Creation. As mentioned earlier, no information is available
about the population of Brandenburg. Because the number of trips
in the O-D matrix starting in the zones of Brandenburg ﬁts with its
total population, one individual was assigned for each of those trips
to that start zone. This approximation is, of course, a rough estimate
of the distribution of the population of Brandenburg.
B. Disaggregation. Since the individuals are placed at the TAZ
level (Z), it was necessary to map them to block level (B), so a uniform
distribution over all the blocks of a given zone was assumed.
C. Land use disaggregation. To use the secondary activity location
choice module (20), the land use information has to be given at the
raster level. Therefore, the TAZ-based land use data also have to be
disaggregated into a raster level (R). This separation was made in a ﬁrst
step by using uniform distribution over all the blocks (B) of each TAZ.
In a second step, another uniform distribution was used to propagate
the land use data from block level (B) to raster level (R).
1. Conversion. The conversion is the same as that described
earlier. Together with the two special steps A and B, the whole
population is now given in the appropriate MATSIM XML plans
format (4).
2. Mapping. To add the corresponding TAZ level to the population
of Berlin, a mapping from block level to TAZ level is necessary.
This mapping is nonambiguous.
3. Disaggregation. The last remaining spatial level (raster level
R) is mapped in this step. The method is again an additive uniform
distribution over each cell of the given block.
4. Distribution. The distribution is the same as that for the Zurich
scenario.
5. Distribution. In contrast to the same step for the canton of
Zurich process, all the different primary activity types were assigned
according to the given matrix. Because there was no information
about the purpose of a given trip for the matrix, it cannot be distin-
guished from the others. The location of the primary activity is cho-
sen according to the destination distribution of those trips starting at
the home location of the current individual.
6. Disaggregation. Again it was necessary to disaggregate the
location of the secondary activity to the raster level (R), which was
done in the same way as that described for land use (see Step C).
7. Secondary activity location choice (external). The secondary
location choice module by Marchal and Nagel (20) was again used
to ﬁnd the missing locations as described in Step 6 for the canton of
Zurich scenario.
The ﬁnal demand of the Berlin–Brandenburg scenario holds the
same data items as those described for the Zurich scenario.
MATSIM Iterative Optimization Process
As already mentioned, the generated demand as input for the
MATSIM iterative optimization process was used. The work of
Raney and Nagel (12) shows that feasible timing of given schedules
can be generated by starting with random initial departure times and
durations of activities. Therefore, it is not necessary to include an
from one location to the next. These steps were left out purposely
because it was desired to use the MATSIM iterative optimization
process (12) to create that information. A short description of this
process follows later.
DEMAND MODELING FOR GERMAN STATES 
OF BERLIN AND BRANDENBURG
The scenario for Berlin and Brandenburg, Germany, is somewhat
different from that for the canton of Zurich because only less pre-
cise information is available. Again, sophisticated algorithms are
not used. It is more interesting to show that some algorithms from
the Zurich scenario (tree structure) could be reused whereas others
had to be added.
Data Resources
The world here describes the states of Berlin and Brandenburg (28).
In this scenario, different spatial resolutions are used:
• The region is split into 1,008 traffic analysis zones (TAZs)
(zone level denoted Z);
• Each zone consists of several blocks; 12,260 blocks are available
for this scenario (block level denoted B); and
• A raster of 169,420 cells is also available; each cell has an
extent of 500 m by 500 m (raster level denoted R).
The following mapping rules apply. Each TAZ consists of at least
one block. Each block belongs to only one TAZ. A cell refers to none,
one, or many blocks, and each block refers to at least one cell.
The raster is synthetically generated; therefore no additional infor-
mation is encoded. The raster and mapping here were also created by
the framework described earlier using a special world algorithm in
the org.matsimJ.world.algorithms package.
Only the population of Berlin itself (about 3.3 million individu-
als) was available at that time (28) and less detail was obtainable
than for the population of the canton of Zurich. The only available
items were home locations (B) and age.
Land use data for Berlin and Brandenburg are based on TAZ
level Z. The data consist of capacities for home, work, education,
shopping, and leisure activities.
For this scenario, no commuter matrix was available (and no 
production–attraction matrix), so only a 24-h O-D matrix is given (29).
This matrix was used in two different ways. First, for all trips starting
in Berlin, the information was used to guess where individuals of the
corresponding zone were performing their primary activity. In other
words, it was used in a way similar to the commuter matrix of the can-
ton of Zurich scenario. The remaining trips starting in the TAZs of
Brandenburg were used to create the missing part of the population
and to deﬁne the location of their primary activity. This is, of course,
a very approximate way to interpret an O-D matrix, but a step was
needed to close the information gap. One of the greatest priorities
of future efforts is to design a better primary activity location choice
method for the Berlin–Brandenburg scenario.
The same activity pattern distribution was used as that for the can-
ton of Zurich scenario. Those patterns reﬂect average Swiss behavior
and thus do not necessarily reﬂect those of Berlin and Brandenburg,
but it is a feasible start as long as no other data are available.
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FIGURE 3 Process plan for modeling demand for Berlin and Brandenburg.
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essary resources grow considerably more slowly than the sample
size. Such results will be reported on in the future.
The planomat MATSIM module mentioned earlier provides an
attractive amount of functionality. Since it also supplies, besides the
already-used time choice, a location choice and a mode choice mod-
ule, it is interesting to actually use these functionalities. To do that,
the module requires additional information.
As a ﬁrst step, it is necessary to provide an alternative to the indi-
vidual transport mode in MATSIM. Therefore, the demand-modeling
framework will be extended so that it delivers information about
travel times from one zone (block, district, TAZ, or municipality) to
another. With it, the planomat module decides which mode will be
used for each person in the population.
As a second step, another package will be added to the framework
containing data about activity spaces, catchment areas, and com-
muter sheds (32). With those data, the primary activity location choice
(commuter package) and secondary activity location choice (exter-
nal module) can be replaced by adding a set of possible locations
for all available activity types to each person in the population. This
set will then be used by the planomat module to ﬁnd iteratively, in
the MATSIM framework, an appropriate location for the given
activities of each individual.
As already mentioned, it is a relatively simple task to extend the
demand-modeling framework via the idea of intrahousehold inter-
action. Externally, the main change would be to group household
members into corresponding XML brackets in the plans ﬁle. All
modules would function as before at the person level, and household
interactions could be introduced module by module.
SUMMARY
An agent-based demand-modeling framework for large-scale micro-
simulations is presented. With the framework for the Zurich and the
Berlin–Brandenburg scenarios, it is shown that the framework
• Is ﬂexible enough to handle a variety of input data (Zurich data
differ from Berlin–Brandenburg data);
• Is ﬂexible enough to extend or replace algorithms (different
algorithms for Berlin–Brandenburg commuter data than for Zurich
commuters);
• Provides disaggregation to different spatial resolutions (two
levels of resolution for the Zurich scenario and three levels for the
Berlin–Brandenburg scenario);
• Provides a robust interface to third-party models, programs,
and frameworks (the external modules: secondary activity location
choice and MATSIM dynamic traffic assignment);
• Is suitable for an unlimited number of individuals (about
7 million people for the Berlin–Brandenburg scenario); and
• Is easy to extend, to replace algorithms with more enhanced
ones, to add new algorithms for existing packages, and to add new
packages to handle new input data.
Nevertheless, it is only a framework. The algorithms presented for
modeling are very simple. Resources are needed to enhance those
algorithms and to validate the resulting demand against behavioral
issues.
This work also shows the importance of interaction between the
transportation community and computer scientists. To satisfy data
appropriate algorithm in the demand-modeling framework since
MATSIM can be used as a ﬁnal external module for that purpose.
In contrast to the work by Raney and Nagel (12), an enhanced time
allocation module called planomat was used (30). With the concept
of genetic algorithms, this module can be used for time scheduling
as well as for location or mode choice. Since activity chain choice
and location choice are already done by the demand-modeling frame-
work and the traffic ﬂow simulation of MATSIM (13) handles the
individual transport mode, the functionality of the planomat module
is reduced to time choice.
MATSIM optimizes (daily) schedules and not single trips. There-
fore, the consistency at the individual level is guaranteed (an agent
must leave a location before he arrives here). This is, in fact, one
of the most important issues in describing demand on the basis of
individuals instead of losing important information by using O-D
matrices.
Time Scheduling Results
With the same MATSIM setup as that described by Balmer et al.
(21, pp. 5–36), a 1% sample of the canton of Zurich scenario popu-
lation was run. By artiﬁcially reducing each link’s capacities within
the given network (13) by a factor of 50, congestion patterns simi-
lar to those obtained by using all persons were produced. Because
of the small sample size, the simulations displayed considerable
traffic pattern ﬂuctuations from one iteration to the next; using those
simulations to identify bottlenecks would be difficult. Nevertheless,
as will be explained in the following, the aggregated time structure
of the results is quite plausible.
Figure 4 shows the differences between the initial departure
time schedule (Iteration 0) and the departure time schedule after
400 iterations. Two groups of individuals are highlighted:
• Heavy gray line. Individuals with schedules containing work
as the second and second-to-last activity in the chain.
• Heavy black line. Individuals with schedules containing leisure
as the second and second-to-last activity in the chain.
Since the work activities should be performed between 7:00 a.m.
and 6:00 p.m. and the duration of performing work should be around
8 h [in the work by Charypar and Nagel (31) described as the oper-
ating point t*], they produce the expected morning and evening peak
(rush hour) after 400 iterations.
The leisure activities do not have such a rigid constraint (the
setup defines it between 6:00 a.m. and midnight). The operating
point t* of performing one leisure activity is set to 2 h. Therefore,
there is much more time-scheduling flexibility for leisure activi-
ties and Figure 4 reflects that fact. Although the time choice at Iter-
ation 0 is unsatisfying, the improvement after 400 iterations is
immense. Only a few persons choose the morning peak hour to
travel, whereas the majority conduct their leisure activities in the
evening (finishing their last leisure activity just before midnight,
when almost no traffic exists).
DISCUSSION AND OUTLOOK
A 1% population sample was used to reduce the required computa-
tional resources. Running 10% samples, however, is not a major
challenge, and even running full populations is possible—the nec-
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management requirements, data processing, computational design,
implementation, and run time issues, it is necessary to integrate
computer knowledge into the transportation research process.
Last, but not least, it is hoped that this work will encourage
researchers with some basic programming skills to use, enhance,
and extend the framework according to their own desires and needs.
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